Spacious and well-designed, this slide-out provides comfort, storage and versatility.

The huge U-shape dinette converts for sleeping, as does the sofa with optional air bed mattress.
323CSS  Surrounded by the luxury of Legacy Cherry cabinetry and trim, you’ll love the space expanding side vanity slideout. Generous wardrobe and vanity dresser provide for lots of storage.

324BHS  Integrated storage space is key, and you’ll find it in the overhead cabinets, under the dinette and sofa, and in the efficient kitchen design. The innovative bunk area is loaded with storage and great options – check it out!
**A Great Option – You can take your big toys along!**

**289KS**

**Shown with optional bedroom door ramp**

The wide side-entry door ramp with extension makes loading and unloading a breeze.

The bed easily stows out of the way with gas assist lift arms.

**Options**
- Bedroom Slide (301FK Only)
- Countertop Extension (N/A on 220KS and 265KS)
- Comfort Fan
- Outside Grill (N/A on 265RL)
- "L" LCD TV
- Side Ramp Door (289KS Only)
- Ramp Door Extension (289KS Only)
- Pull Down Screen Wall (289KS Only)
- Spare Tire/CARRIER/COVER
- Air Bed Hide-A-Bed (260RBS, 280RLS, 301FK, 310RLS, 318BHS, 321BHS, 323RLS and 324BHs)
- Satellite Preparation
- Bunk Ladder and Railings (318BHS, 321BHS and 324BHs) (N/A with Jiffy in Bunk)
- Radius Shower Door (Available Only with Tub)
- Table and 4 Chairs with Leaf
- 15,000 A/C
- Power Awning
- Jiffy Sofa with Flip-Up Bunk (318BHS and 321BHS)
- Flex Foil Insulation
- Heat Strip
- Goodyear Tires (5)
- Equa-Flex Suspension
- Outside Kitchen (324BHs Only)
- Bunks and Dinette (324BHs Only)

**LX Package**
- Aluminum Wheels
- Fiberglass Front Cap
- Assist Grab Handle
- Raised Panel Refrigerator Door
- Foot Flush Toilet
- LCD Flat Screen TV
- Spare Tire/Carrier/Cover
- Air Bed Hide-A-Bed (260RBS, 280RLS, 301FK, 310RLS, 318BHS, 321BHS, 323RLS and 324BHs)
- Satellite Preparation
- Bunk Ladder and Railings (318BHS, 321BHS and 324BHs) (N/A with Jiffy in Bunk)
- Radius Shower Door (Available Only with Tub)
- Table and 4 Chairs with Leaf
- 15,000 A/C
- Power Awning
- Jiffy Sofa with Flip-Up Bunk (318BHS and 321BHS)
- Flex Foil Insulation
- Heat Strip
- Goodyear Tires (5)
- Equa-Flex Suspension
- Outside Kitchen (324BHs Only)
- Bunks and Dinette (324BHs Only)

**ASK ABOUT OUR 2-YEAR WARRANTY!**

For more product details and in-depth information, visit us on the web at www.kz-rv.com